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Apple / iOS

Latest iOS Courtside versions V4.22.2.2

Supported iOS versions
The minimum supported version is iOS version 14. 

Gameday recommends that devices should have 4G sim card capability.

Important: If the operating system version is lower than the previous major release  by
Apple and below our recommended specifications, Courtside may not perform to the required
standard.

Android

Latest Android Courtside version V4.22.2.2.138

Supported Android versions
The minimum supported version is Android 10.

Gameday recommends that devices should have 4G sim card capability. Ensure the device allows
for Wifi.

Important: If the operating system version is lower than the previous major release by
Andriod and below our recommended specifications, Courtside may not perform to the required
standard.

Recommended Devices
Gameday recommend that only those android and iOS devices and operating systems that are no
more than 3 years old are compatible with Courtside. It is recommended that these devices are
purchased based on their compatibility to that of the most recent version of the operating system
released.



If you have a tablet/ipad that DOES NOT appear on this list or was released between 2017 and
2018 the app may still work but you may come across issues - please note we will not be fixing
any of these issues if this is the case so you will need to upgrade your device, as we need to
remain up to date with recent releases from Apple and Andriod, making changes to the app to suit
tablets/ipads older than 3 years don't allow us.

Basketball Australia affiliated associations:

If you have a tablet/ipad that DOES appear on this list and is not older than 2019 please send
through your issue/s to Basketball Australia (if your organisation is affiliated with BA) who need to
be notified of this first (as per the business rules in place by the sport) and can then forward this
onto us directly via: https://basketballaustralia.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/requests/new

Private Provider/ International basketball associations:

If you have a tablet/ipad that DOES appear on this list and is not older than 2019 please send
through your issue/s to the GameDay support team directly: support@mygameday.app

Android Devices Supported:

Samsung Galaxy Tab S7 and S7+
Samsung Galaxy Tab A7
Samsung Galaxy Tab S6 and S6 Lite
Samsung Galaxy Tab 5Se

iOS Devices Supported:

iPad Pro (4th Gen, 11"/12.9")
iPad Mini (5th Gen)
iPad (7th or 8th generation)
iPad Air (3rd or 4th generation)

It is advisable to consider battery-life when purchasing a device to ensure it will meet your needs.
Ensure that the device allows for Wifi.

https://basketballaustralia.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/requests/new

